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INDIA RUBBER GOODS 1
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f
t f Of Every Description.

Toronto Rubber Company.
T. Mcllroy. Jr., & Co. 

King-street West. Factories—Port Dalhou sie.
DONALD C. RIDOUT & CO. I

eSolicitors of Home and Foreign 
Patents,

Ban removed to the Canada Lite BnUdlo*.
King-street west, Toronto. .» ONE CENT.'

1

TWELFTH YEAR.

MR PATH OT lHWHWt. ; POVERTY, CHftRITY HMD FRIIUDS. A UPLOMATIG TRIDMPHi
AN ERA OF CHEAPER SUGAR,,Augerssponsible and the personality of Mr.

halS&dro« sentiment and appeals
to 1837 will not change the constitutif.

Mr. Mercier has not as vet repudiated any 
act of his colleagues. Truely he has re

SS a5SL S-TTSS

AN IMPORTANT "DEFECTION»marked yesterday, by continued dtord®”’ 
One of the lawyers for the prisoners declar
ed a certain police witness was a 
scandalous liar.” The spectators m the 
court, nearly all of whom were fr onds 
of the prisoners, loudly applauded this re
mark. An uproar arose, the P™°”c™

5s?rans'." p s ~
resumed the scene! of disorder were re- 
pea ted.

H
TUB KNIFE BETWBE1 

TUB GUILD AND OUTSIDERS,
ijh* WAR TO

Day Topics—In the Pulpit-An 
Paster—Truths Palat

able and Otherwise.
The trite subject of poverty and charity

AU Who Olv. or Aee.pt Bribe. W1U Be “? "~

tn*\T°'Zoat L 36£6wt00l^henoonre^^ - W.'tcZi'ng
~U* C,0,w* ,or T1,ree ta hUœnvlctioua There was no beating about .«P» < rUicaU,“• ^ o{ tUe

the bush in his statements of the direncss of Paris, Feb. 14. . , • bad an
sœss^svssAC lepsn.'sseTSsL.^i;
WSSSSSSSS - MO-,.'. SsttfSSSiSSt^sff-
words, “He that giveth to the poor doth not of jj„ypt has been prepared and that it. is 
lack." (Revised Version.) Commendation worded in the exact terms of the firman in-
ssrssrrjsfjsr&S -i"sjr.ko£S.*;
ï&'Sï&'yrs.'siÂps
KÏÏ' ,r„X?SV£ 7? ïæSXSZiSSÏÏÎXStwus
clothing, shelter, friends. It comes from apontiie English supremacy m Egypt, 
children who cannot understand why the Thc yu]tou preferred to adhere to the old 
table should bo bare; it cornea from llun- j di order not to embarrass the Khedive.
faced, weary, dispirited women ; it is the c y ------------- . ____
of strong men who osk for work, tuo cry jtoiBO UOXOK o o a EX. BOOTH. 
from the sick who need medicine, but more --------
than medicine nourishing food. a Mile-Long Procession of Salvation Army

List To the>ltifnl Cries. Soldiers Reviewed by Him.
These crics are rising from homos and London, Feb. 14.—The member» of the 

hovels in ail Quarters of this great city. gaivation Army iu London and in all parts
-And what effect,” asked Mr. Wallace, of tile kingdom took occasion Saturday to
‘have the» cries upon us! Unfortunately show their love and loyalty for ben. Booth,

’EBBHEL »
The cry fir assistance has frequently come As t!)0 processmn marched past the place Feb. 14.—The coal porters
from lips staiaed with beer and lies in their wjlcr0 tl,0 General stood, the Salvation I ... ig oyer- A compromise was ar-
right hand. Deceit and fraud havo knocked Army soldiers gave him a hearty welcome, ESS
at our front doors and their detection has cheoring and shouting without restraint. range . ______
closed hearts and haiids. , _-------- Foreign Note».

“Because we have had appeals by tncrae Disorders at Eastbourne, - I ax ne T «.sens is critically ill in Paris.
-It turns* out that thSfwbo areTwortby of God’s favor ami London, Feb. 11.-Eastbourne .was again Ramora of an i,„pending revolt in Brazil

saFQ&i&xtt warVteh: - = and mouth has
Catholic Congress at tiaium Mnntreai conviction that poverty is the result of un bers cf the Salvation Array. The dis- ine catti ojtti ~ Bourne in Kent.

sre-st »-*
These were published in pamphlet form and o( intemperance—money is spent m the dram- bera of the army and P^ven ^ • the ary 0f tbe birth* of Rossini will be Re
distributed broadcast throughout the prov- sbop that should bo spent in toe store or put mg their customary Sunday . bmted throughout Italy and generally on

expend of ^public ^-vtaks bgflk^ ^ An»; but _it ÎE^ÎH . * _ _

and made excellent campaign • does not aSolve usTrom our duty as Chru- ® ^ there was nuicli disorder and several Three trans-Atlantic steamers ha ^
TBOMAS M’OBBBVY. tmns, as stewards of God8-moimy. The tact g occurred. These unruly manifesta- detained at quarantine in New ,w"
TB —— „ is. that apart from improvidence and intsm =8“^ ^ witnessed by thousands of per- L view to make a thorough search for

Not Tbe Globe'S Jin- parance, misfortune aud disease and tbe tions were z Portland and DOasiblv contagious diseases among the6 formant. tbe ufferereTom SSTrftK membre of the'House of CLtsonLird These are the City
MONTREAL, Feb. 14.—Mr. Thomas Mo- much ^^^^^Pastor Wallace,- as ^ommL. of Berlin, the BelgenUnd

firesvy, who was in town yesterday, stated Lonegt HG(1 repntable and as Christian as a-.iv -------- Sara B-rnhard^ recently offere4 ,
that it was untrue that he had met Mr. cf u. They should have our sympathy and KAIK'S masQDBSADK. the principal rdle in a new poetics»drama
W^ven^mThe^ntari^ti^wmtained in h8As to those too often scorned, aid should A Fri.kj Engllsb Girl wl.o Wanted to See «>al^ has ^c“ ahe is socially
h,ad ^MArereutlvnub^hed by the Liberal not be withheld, though the wantbe cau-ed tbe World. that purpose. M. Claret,e, the
the article recent y P by drink, and the man may beai?f>?“du „a London Feb. 14.—Miss Kate Evanson, 8 8 q{ the Comédie Francawe, replied
°rTdo not know Mr. Farrer and I never ^e0^s of its Christian profes- the adventurous girV of RaadiD8 d«Q that à would b®, 'V^Comedie
met him in my life,” Mr. McGreevy said. . } ' cfcrist cVd not criticizi the man who appeared on W ednesday last on her way o cept ber offer unleet abe joins th
“As to mv being in Quebec on the 4th, I fej; among thieves, but sucoorerl bhn apd j school at Bristol, has been found. It g^ncaisc for a definite period,
was in Montreafon that date and did not je(t ua an example that ne should follow in 1 left for her own brother to trace his wpy- ^ Gladstone is still on the Riviera, m
Irrive in Quebec until the 6th. I not only His steps. ward sister to Shrewsbury, where he ^ obedience to peremptory orders from Sir

not «ee Mr. Farrer, but I gave him no Better Than the Prayer Meeting. covered her at an inn in male attife, she , Clark. He divides his time bfl- 
* tafoonation or receipts. Those receipts re- brethren it is our duty to relieve was willing enough to accompany m g-mile walks over the hills and re-

SE2EPSB
superciliousness and patrouage, which rota , jatended to give it to a poor person who , dmirer many interesting particu-

thfswetamatizad charity ^Tnot carried L change of clothing, leaving •‘‘r suit of Dominton Commlssionerè StiO
ont in Toronto, whweby wor*ycu^ WOU woinan’a apparel on the seat. At Mitohel ferrlng at Wachlngton.

imDr be relieved and im*>stors detected deBn fhe alighted, looking like a bnght Feb 14 _The Canadian

St. JoHN.N.B^F'eb. 14.-The Telegraph exercuTtb^would profit you more the tavis dejbv«KB. ^fd abouThMf 11 °ho«k’ Tht ‘vhdt was
isno qnes- ^And w,Pth Th^ such words did the.out-Lniet ot Horse or Donkey Ten Pence merely for the purpose of

silent^when he ought to have spoken to Government Appointments. the police prefecture the horses, mules and negotiations w °° ‘in at present
ton» of thunder against the corrupt and Ottawa, Feb. 14.-An order^m-counci j as8eJnow slaughtered represent over one- no °‘r “im couTerence will be
scandalous malversions of the Tory Govern- baa been passed appointing W. D. Jones of third of the whole quantity of meat con- bow mmdi 1 g
ment. If Mr. Blake possesses the secret of Brintforcf to be Deputy Judge of the County 3umed. Prices current (retail). th. rutaored that the adjournment until
a policy other than that of the Liberal Court of Brant. , Fillet of boi-se or donkey, 10 pence Per Monday was takeu in order that the cables
party we submit that it ishis duty to sneak R Abercrombie of Cornwall ta ta Mmid^was take i rfg obuining froin
Eut and to speak now; if he knows of no inted Junior County Jndgeof Stormont, v Bteak 7 pence per pound to. Government at London some official ex-

Uèv if he has no inward light and lead- jju„dall ami Glengarry. . Inferior ports, 5 pence per pound. the the nresent negotiations the
rag which may help to save the country Frank Cole, Excise officer at London \Vorn-out animals are rising m..,v.“1lu® E of lithOTity. ?At all evfnts, it would 
frlm the evil which be says have grown I (Jnt i haa bee„ appointed Accountant of the I anA ar(J belIlg bought everywhere within a I color of k^horAy^ mment tllat the

• up under its present rulers and which he London Inland Revenue Office. radins of 300 mil» of Pans. are not quite closed as yet.
deolores, then he should not be a marplot w. T. Graham of Toronto has been ap --------------- | proceedings are--------1----------------------
within the ranks of the party of which he poinfce(i third-class Excise Officer at that The Costliest Sealskin Known. i a New Trial Allowed,
has been the leader.” • port on probation. , „„ London, Fob. 14.—The Duchess of Port- ,Vlv.,TPEQ Feb. 14. — Manitoba full

-------- —— T An order-in-conncil has been passed ap Und hag long been celebrated for the beauty Vesterdav gave judgment allowing a
Montcalm Election , I pointing John Matthews of Simcoe, Ont., i ^ seala),in cloak, which cost about , 8Q ex-.Attorney-General Martin m

Ottawa, Feb. 14.—Writs were iksned b Collector of Customs at that P°rt- 5000 guineas, but this has now been n |;bel suit against Luxtou,
y^rday’for the holding of » bye-elect,on '°» R ^ Webb of Loudon, ?nt.,U been .5000^^,^^ into the shade by the b» kW^
to fill the vacancy m Montcalm, Q“f-, confirmed as a third-class Excise officer. magnificent cloak which was worn by Lady editor ------ ------------------------------
caused by the unseatiug of Mr. Dugas, the . -------- ——■ , „ Alington. It is a gift from her newly Au old Stage Ooacher Gone
Conservative member. At the general A Glorious Sky on St Valentine • “atlS husband .and from the point of view Halifax Feb. 14. — James King, a
election in March last the constituency was I The nortbern hsavens Saturday night 88 of expense alone, completely overtops the Bt coach and steamship pro-
contested by three Conservatives, and*t rreplendent with the touch of nature The which has hitherto been the -etor> died here to-day, aged ,U years.
is not thought likely the Liberals will put scene was uniqUe and attracted the attention = yn03ure 0f aU feminine eyes, for the sable f was weB known all through the Man-
a man in the field this time either. Nom- q{ q11 who were on the streets between 7 and t<mming alone cost as much as the cloak of provinces and in Quebec,
lnations in Montcalm take place cn Wed- Directly north the aurora borealis tbe fair Duchess,
nesday, the 24th instant, and polling on » abining with all its mid-winter brilli-
Wednesday, the 2nd March, . at the western limit of tbe For Cardinal Manning’s Position.

---------------- ... cveto Which it formed that its magnificence London, Feb. 14.—According to reports
Two More Petition» Dismlaied. 7 most pronounced. Here the aurora evaicnt jn Roman Catholic circles, Doctor

St. John, N.B., Feb 14.—Both the miugled itae& with the rays oi th" ^rar^‘ Gilbert, Very ltev. Henry Sebastian Bow- 
Gloucester and King’s county petitions 1 Un,5which shot up into the keavens like e aud Ur j. c. Hedley arethe three
were dismissed by the Supreme Court and glare ot a huge f“rn“cerillJmr8U*J}rea ever names selected by the Chapter of W est-
Mr. Burns and the Minister of Finance auror. rapffily «ut bOutiing^P^ thJ minster, on last Tuesday for transmission
thereby retam their seats. I ®b“®ÎLfik« onenine. One moment nearly to the Pope. Doctor Gilbert was Cardinal

------------r , 1 Vfït^niore of theTainbow would be seen. Manning s right-hand man, and Vicar-
Mr. Patterson’, Campaign. I Tbcnl^ale pffik would predominate. E<- General Father Bowden is Superior of the

Goderich, Ont., Feb. 14. Hon. ^.r- iowing would appear a bnght ochre o. a vei- Rrompton Oratory and a convert to Catholi- 
Patterson is waging a vigorous campaign in ‘mimJn and then a rich purple, and so on ad ciBm ^ cx.oilicor of the Life Guard and a 
West Huron and standing the hard work luflnltum. Now and then the tal est spires f l Dreaclier. Dr. Hedley is the
welL Quite a number of meetings will be the wntre of the cycle w°“ld ^ba“^ur“ gshop Qf Newport and the oldest member 
heldwninLTe\km;ieop^tumt7o1 ttSt I HmST™ of thePEnglish Benedictine Order,

th! questions thoreughly discussed.

New Brunswick Legislature.

Present MR. P. B. CASQRA1X, Z.IBKHAZ, MB- 
BO VS CBS MB. MBBCIBK.

SVPRBilACTBMSVBJBa BBOBAKB'S 
IB BO IPX

Outspoken •tfulmination; fTRB CATHOLIC
AGAINST MERCSMX2SM. Tlie Combine Suspends Clapse Sfo. * e( 

Sugar Agreement to Fight Non-Mem
bers-—Nothing to Prevent Wholesaler! 
Selling Granulated at Any Figure The] 
May Choose—What Dealers Say.

A Strong Arraignment—Mr. Mercler's Hend 
Is Turned—He Was Surrounded by Bad 
Men—Defence of Lieutenant-Goyeraor 
Angers’ Action—Should Have Lived Up 
to the Honors Conferred on Him.

i9 Investing the New
Worded In the Exact Term» of 

Divesting MU Predecessor 
General Booth—DeDee-

action. Would It be advisable to choose 
fromtocbpeopte! Mercie,’s .
ha? b«,I tS?” rapid His brain h« 
been turned. In falling, he has pe 
aueathdd us our national honor soiled, and 
our province humiliated .Th^ man w« 
destined to shine as the bright star ol fis 
country.

Should Bave Lived Up Tn BtaHonors. 
The titles be received abroad should have 

continue to wear them with

For sometweeks rumors have been floating 
around groctery circles that the Dominioi 
Wholesale Grocers’ Guild were preparing t< 
make a final onslaught upon tbe entrench
ments of those who were systematically sail 
ing granulated sugar below the com him 
price. Although the rumor was not gene* 
ally given credence 
tbe market. “There 
•In it,” soliloquized the retailers, “but in th« 
meantime wo can afford to await develop 
ments,” and so the most of them have been 
buying for immediate requirements only. 
During the past week or so the rumor seonh 
ed to have taken wings and by many it wm 
forgotten

It is the unexpected that is always happen
ing, for Saturday an edict went out to metth 
bers of tbe guild announcing the suspension of 
clausa Nj. k of the sugar agreement. Some of 
the wholesalers would neither substantial* 
nor contradict the reported change of front. 
On the other hand others freely admitted it, 

“Yes,” replied a representative of éne of 
the leading wholesale houses in the city tfl 
The World’s query, “clause No. 2 of tbe 
sugar agreement is suspended and we can 
now sell, granulated sugar at any price we 
like. Our frrice to-day is 4)<c a pound for 
any quantity, while yesterday it was 6c for 
one or 15 barrel lots and 4%<s for any quan
tity over that.”

“I suppose the object is to get at thoçe who 
have been in the habit of selling granulated 
sugar below the Guild pricef*

“Well, I suppose it is,” be replied rather 
hesitatingly. “But it will even smash some 
of tbe small members of the Guild.”

“How? What do you mean?”
“Just this. The large firms, ' hav

ing the capital at their command, 
can buy much large rquantities. Bay, 
for instance, 20,000 oarrels, to the small 
dealers’ 5000 barrels. Naturally then houses 
like ours can both buy ànd sell cheaper. In 
a word, we hold the position. Why, man 
dear, we can sell granulated down to 3c a 
pound if need be. This is something the 
cutter si or the small houses can’t da” 

Wholesalersaouteide the combine do not 
appear to be $tt all disconcerted. On the 
contrary they are elated and claim that the 

nsion of clause No. 2 is the result of the

..
Davltt Make» a Speech.

generally known that Iruffi properties were 
mortgaged to English bankers and other, 
to the extent of £160,000,000.

He announced that he would not run for 
Parliament again befor the general elections.

Civil War lu Khartoum.
London, Feb. 15.-According to advices 

from Egypt,civil war is raging in Khartoum

^Chérit” the claimant of the Whaliphat, is 
said to have been victorious in some 
battles against Abdallah, chief of the
^KMsalais*reported depopulated.

P. B. Casgrain, the antl-Mereierita candi- 
date in L’Lslet, has represented that county 
iu the Commons from 1872 till 169L He has 
been Mr. Laurier’* lieutenant since 1879 and 
occupied a seat in the front row of the Oppo
sition benches. Consequently he cannot be 
accused of any leaning towards Conservat
ism, but, like so many old Liberals, be has 
become disgusted with Mercierism and hav
ing more moral courage than bis chief, Mr. 
Laurier, fans come out openly in defence of 
the interests of the province. The following 
is the text of this important document. It 
is addressed to his constituents:

You have honored me, several of you, in 
offering me the position of candidate in the 
approaching local election. I am glad to be
lieve that this manifestation of esteem, com-

that we

After the Election—Two 
Nova Scotia.

Montreal, Fob. 14.-Thc duly develop- 
. Bent in tha slate political during the peat 

week took place to-day, when in all the 
English and French Catholic church» 
throughout the city a mandement was read 
signed by all bishops of tbe province, de
nouncing politic*! corruption a.nd threaten- 
ing excommunication against all who either 
gave or accepted bribes, 
shape of money or liquor. All persons are 
forbidden, under pain of anathema, from 
buying or selling liquor, not only ou elec- 

- tion day, but for three days before and 
. after the contest. As the great majonty 

of the liquor men in Montreal are Catboli», 
this means a practical closing of the saloons
for a week. ... .11
■The fulmination is looked upon on all 
ïid» as the heaviest blow Mercier has yet 
received. It means practically a pure elec
tion, a strange thing in Quebec, and that 
means victory for the Conservatives. The 
Conservativ» will begin active warfare to
morrow, when all their committee-rooms 
■will be thrown open until midnight until 
the elections are over.

Mayor McShane is Braining every nerve 
to win in Montreal Centire on the Mercier 
ticket. Aid. P. Kennedy, also » 
Catholic, is his opponent and has the Irish 
priests with him. ______

r
m ascent

;
•?

1# •
it somewhat unsettled 

may not be anything
if

t

mm whether in the *7
moved him to

Canada, but the money was used to enrich 
Mercier and his friends. - ta_

Mr. Casgraln then treats of the display 
by Mercier end his ga*. these 

neoDle who a few -years ago were poor, ’ now live A life ; of pleasure, 
having everything theÿ wonVgo about 
the ccuutrv in stately e(j^pa|es, daoUng

Mercier, who say that both parties being 
bad, they may as well 8UP^rtr“erX’ ”ya 
will Dash them ahead. Mr- Cosgrau\ »ys
si.

,1 gaaaLgtSSaag^g
ment He prais» DeBoucbervlUe ffithe
highest terms and concludes by spying that 

the he8will support him ®'‘ro5®tl?l’lt”1.teh tbe h ^ 
Na- of better government in the future.

V4 7 •
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Robbery and Flight With a Woman,

KSjadbsî’A'is-sr^.

England in edmpany of a woman.

ing from different quarters, proves 
have known one another for 20 years and 
more aud that you have confidence in me. I 

both proud and appreciative of it.
In thé midst of a crisis as grave and as 

solemn as that which has now overtaken us 
you wish to impose on me a duty which 
every good citizen ought to accept in thp 
hour of danger. You offer me your hand 
and 1 extend mine id return in loyalty and 
frankness, in order to work together for the 
good of the people.

made
amt-

iff fi
* X-T

' :h
Not a Party Question.

To me, gentlemen, at this moment this is 
no louger a matter of party. We must re
deem the honorx>f the province and save it 
from peril, and rally round her every hones 
man for the commonwealth;

I have never belonged to the so-called 
national party, the party of 
Hon. Mr. Mercier, which the

OOTBBBMBBT TBLBOBAPH.

îïï ^VwX*Æs“u havT known me? A Motion to TbU Em, W,„ Bo Inteodueed 
trying hard to do right, and at all times I In Parliament,
bava been a foe to corruption, wherever it nTrAWA Feb. 14.—F. N. Gisbourne,
was; on this point I know neither lsader .nDerintendent of Government telegraph 
uor party which can control me., supenni probable a motion
but, understand well, Ottawa affairs lines states that ltu prooaoi Govern
must not be mixed with Quebed one* L*t will be made next sess lines and
each stay at home and all will be well Here, ment to acquire the telegraph , ,
it is as a citizen and as an elector of this operate them in connection with tne P 
province that I speak and that I intend to servioe as in England. He has prepared an 
act. I will present myself in your county e,aborate report on the subject, which will 
in your interests, if I can still be useful to . presented. He claims that a large 
you, » a candidate independent of ell I » interest can be made on the firstP»»Md God 1 a b0T^d thatto the amount of matter tele-

Brought up in the old school of pure men | graphed would be materially increase 

as tbe Lafontalne’s, Morin’s, Tache’s, Letel | „„.l0D Murder Suspects,
liar’s, Dorion’s, Fournier’s and others, I have The „ ? ia —All four of the
learut at tbe start aud from their example Hamilton, Feb. 14. A _ . ,
that the representatives of the people become Heslop murder suspects are now Niagara Falia, Feb. 14.—Considerable
guardians of the state and dispensary of the euatoay in the Barton-street jau. u«isey, jntereat baa been manif»ted here regarding 
public treasury, should watch over it es one who waa recaptured, occupies a cell adimn- the proposed electric railway to be built 
should over a precious object which . that of ©ouglas, the other Indian. Both alon^ Canadian bank of the Niagara 
had been entrusted ' to ^ h“> caie. j ar* aUowed to roam one of thc big corridors R.v(b under the name ofthe Niagara Falls 
™ySfinancie,Po^r“ which reiltetothe at will. Tbs,' don’t chum tagethB^ot- & River RaW Company fa^Qa-» 

public treasury aud see his private inler»ts withstanding the fact that no re n ton through Victoria Park to Chippewa, 
plaeed in the presence of public ones. One placed on their movements tro g The survey has been made, the Une located
cannot serve two masters at the saqpe until night. Douglas is generally y and a large amount of rails, ties and
time, and, letting himself open to tempta- moody and sits in one position to nis ce n*teria^ ^ already on the ground. Yeater- 
tion, he will succumb in furthering hi* own for houra lost in meditation. Goosey, on ^ james Rose went over the entire pro- 
interests first. M fn, the other hand, is very restless and^tods ^ed Hne# Mr; RosB w&8 chief engineer ai '

I have openly repudiated Kr- Meroer, for ,easurein the oompanion^ip of the M division of the Canadia*!L ■aerîâr tssÿ Ln zl u. u, tum,ng ^ » — Paeific and mafe ^ ^ ^
showed up, and such as they will deuce._______ _____ _________ — . construction of tha* tine through the Reeky
be later on. I have resolved to _ th Ran eta Day. Mooataiiia In 1883 and 1884. Messrs,
combat him, : both he and his followers, . Wallis K.0 B., the Kiugsmill and Hammond of Toronto and Mr.hoping theréÉy to bring about a clnmgo of Admiral Sir Provo VVaUm ^^.,* HbrSWrof- .Hamilton, together with Bn-
poticy both radical and efficacious and to senior admiral of th* Bntto awry, wuo gineBr Jennings also went over the pro- /
swansss wv aaiSis srifSibs surwta

, JÏÏTJSK ST= — s W» -
occasion and also' the courage in ME Mer- mirai Wallis was born m Aonl, 1791, and 
oier’s presence to denounce (but In vain), was thus nearly 101 ,
his followers, and I have told him that The Rev. Dr. _Dou=Jd Frazier, the^d ^ 
which has happened. He must remember tinguished Pres y jje was
rv£.d,'™-™î‘uaSi ks KSa aiiv» vfs
colleagues of the impending dan- ,Ry of Aberdeen, and studied for .he 
gel' Mr. Mercier answered through ministry at Knox College, Toronto, and 
the press, that he would conserve tbe friemta-Kr^ Edinburgh:,
il jSow^Uteforffim to prom.tetie Dr. T. Sterry Hunt, the greatscientist, 

will cast them aside, since he is now trying | formerly of Montreal, died m N 
to have them re-elected. His former friends Saturday of hypertrophy _of the hea, , 
now unmask themselves as his accomplices, | which has affected him for three years back:, 
and some are even bis betrayers, tiuch is the Deceased provided for chemical scholar- 
end of a policy which some wish to make.re- for the Universities of McGill, Mont-
munerative. .. real and Laval, Quebec. His burial will
qm>; YZte°Z 6tmm Slmg™f take p.ace a, Norwich, Conn., where he 
Fucaud, and at the sight of a toll-1 was born 66 years ago. 
cate in his Government, and upon dis-, ^ hi.covering that moneys were fraudulently Leaped to His Dea •
obtained from tbe treasury, dismissed Cincinnati, Feb. 14.—Meredith Stanley,
Mercier and bis colleagues, as unfaithful the bridge-jumper, made what in all 
ministers, disloyal to the crown, incapable probability will prove a fatal leap to-day
-css.—, i-,« ~ fcs «s-ns sitssste
in my opinion. I sustain that it is perfectly R 0nlv a few weeks ago Stanley andSn:aS-maTiTe^M^ h* wife mil succ».ful cdble leap from 

Cl result of it is a real service rendered tbe Chesapeake and Ohio Rall'£?‘7.,V 8 '
the country. To this tbe future will Since then they have been on exhibition at 
testify. a dime museum in this city.

Some complain about the constitution ----------- -
beiuz violated. It was the guilty who have Orangemm in the west,
been the flrst to violate it, ia br»k- L.O.L. 501 held its annual at home in the 

ig their oath, in remaining In western District Orange Hall, Euclid-ave 
office, in imposing upon -themselves ^ waa flned by the members
these miens ese^pmg toe “tribun" of th! and their ?riend* Ttia flirt ^rtofto.
House. They invoke the mantle of the con- entertainment consisted of a very enjoyable 
st tution, in vain, to cover their wrong concert of vocal and instrumental music and 
doings. When a person surprises a robber ttddvesses by Messrs. J. H. McConnell of 
in his house he does not put on kid glovre to Windsor, W. Webb of London, W. Bro. Aid. 
throw the robber out, but he has him Bailey and ReC tiro. J. C. Madill, and was 
arrested, make him return the booty and Dresided over by W. Bro. Coulter, district 
then h» him punished. master. During^the intermission between tbe

Nobody can dispute the right of a lieuten- yret and second parts a beautiful past mas
on t-governor to choose and to dismiss his taFs jewel w» presented, by the County 
ministers. This power already exists iu the jnwter, W. Bro. H. A. E. Kent, to W. Bro. 
constitution, through unwritten, as a prero- Knott, who b» vacated the mMter s chair 
gative of the Crown, iu reserve. The fact is beld by him for tbe past two years, ibe 
written on the conferation chart in forms concert was followed by an oyster supper, 
too recent to be a dead letter. Clause 63 | and the tables then being cleared away danc- 
yyrs- “The Executive Council of Ontario I jn- was indulged in until the wee sma hour*
and Quebec shall be composed of eucb per- -----------------
sons as the Lieutenant-Governor from time Arrived in Time for Grippe Invalida, 
to time thinks At.’’ * * * Almoxia wine is the best wine for invalids

The Governor’s Action. ever offered to the public, and is highly recom-
I cannot, as certain self-styled Liberals, wended by the"medical profession all over tne 

change my opinions published at tbe time of world- , u
the Letellier affair, and I would not lie to Itla tbe only wine known to contain natural salts
myself, becouse things have changed to-day, Lf lro"nQpur,od“a m whtoh^h!' rin»”»™ cult ” 
ail’d now endorse the action ot the lieu- ferruginous sou m »“■»
teuant-goveruor. In. the answer of the vated. ^ Burpass this wlne as a restorative 

. Colonial Secretary "to Lord Lores, in this vital lore» are exhausted.
matter he (the secretary) declares that Wi?ôorrects and eounterbalanres the effwts of

' G^ernor) has,°coiistitutionaify, g ^ ?"

PeremmL A
David Smith, Quebec, is at the Queen s. un1»tyS Coverument.-he adds, in substance, ®r «old, Ada' 0um gold everywhere; 0 
R. B. Smytb, Montreal, is at tbe Walker.' cauJuotf therefore, but desire to s» you ask |
M F Edgar Halifax, is at the Rossin. your advisers to reconsider the measures to
M. X. tidgar, tin - ~-cc, nf th„ _ tn the Letellier affair, and to invite The Annual Wolf Drive.John McKee, New York, a guest a tak ^ back on his dismissal, as being no Q Kan„ Feb. 13,-The wolf drives

SE risrrît r;
Thomas W. Case, Providence, is a guest at A° ers, as Lieut.-Governor is irrreponsible About 4000 men ^/omUe^sauarc Twenty- 

the Oueen’a * to the people. This is well known. It is, country measuring 10miles square, twenty ^
W A. Brophy, Brantford, is registered at perhaps, ggJIgjjjfaSl oftiT^tito- tw° wolveswerekdled.-----------------

-a*Kiw.iN—. . -s~re« „u„o.»,^7ZÎ,..,rAVS

-aVTm* ï&t.'S»’ m h, se—SS&sSï«k'»lMi

T. 0, M »
ed at the Palmer. r. .___ DAVIDSON—Suddenly, in Toronto, on Feb.

Mr W. J. Forrestall of St. Stephen, N.B., .. qbe mistake of one minister, if it be not pev John Davidson. M.A.. canon of bt. aidou »,
is Stopping at the Rossin. - disavowed, is common to tbe rest of them, (jatbedral and rector of Colborue, in the HOtlF

Mr J P McNamara, representing R. wbo are jointly and severally answerable | yeor of his age.
Smardon of Three Rivers, is at tbe Rossin. and togetoer form hut ^|’ ^MS-On Feb. 14, 1692, of con-

Chari» Sevmour, botinwa f Mr U Mercier iJ°’ eo rrapousible that aumpnon, Elite Jane beloved wife “‘ Andraw D
“Master and Man,is registered at the Palmer. Mr. Mere or is ^ A disappears, Harris and second daughter ol Kichard M est

R. D. Maclean and Marie Prescott, who *»P® Mercjer, ex-Minister, is bound to de
ploy tbe two l»ding parts m • Spartacus, ‘thaC Mr. Angers may bave done
are staying at the Rosssb. witll hie knowledge or without it; it Is the

Mr. William B. Gross, representing k o[ Ml Mercier only, so long as he has 
Augustus Pitou!» Stock Company, arrived is resigned. • .
town y»terday. The company commence P 4 ^ume Dec. 16 Mr. de Boucherville is re- 

was its engagement Feb. 22. v
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heavy body blows they have been getting I» 
on the GuiJA Anyhow the command baa 
gone forth to the members of the Guild, 
“Fix bayonets. Charge I” And the struggle 
will be watched with interest. In the mean
time the public ia assured of cheap sogar.

GOING OVER THE GROUND,

That Electric Road From Queenston te 
the Falls and Fort Erie.
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He Says He Was f
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Two Liberals Elected.

SvtsiÆKùi SSuÆ.' &
bv a majority of 50 in Kings ami K G. 
Lowers (liberal) defeated Bill m Digby tiy

52m^icy in Digtiy was 
unseating of E. C. Bowers wbo def»ted 
Herbert L. Jones in March by j3 votes. 
The election in King’s was caused by the 
unseating of Dr. Borden (Liberal), whose 
majority in March was 161.
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MABITOBA BABBS, yÏ1 Profitable Nature of the Sales of Publie 
Land Recently Held, j $

Ottawa, Feb, 14.—In all 15,028 acres 
were disposed of at auction during tha 
recent series of sales of Government lands 
in Manitoba, realizing the sum of $421,486, 
or an average price of $7.95 per acre. This 
was, therefore, the most profitable sale of 
school lands ever held in the province, as in C- 
the sale of 1888, when 20,000 acres were 
disposed of, the average price obtained was 
a little under $7 per acre. In many in
stances this year’s school lands brought as 
high as $10 per acre, while none were sold 
at less than the upset price of $5 per acre, 
which was fixed by the experts who valued 
the lands before they were advertised fol 
sale. The highest average was $9.32 pel 
acre, realized by the Glenboro sale. In all 

the lands were sold to actual settlers 
for purposes of cultivation.
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MAT EAT MBATRN FRIDAY,

A Pastoral from Pope^Leo of Interest ta 
Roman Catholics.

Ottawa, Feb. 14.—In all the Catholis 
churches of Ottawa archdiocese a pastoral 
was read toidav announcing that Pope Leo, 
owing*» the prevalence of grip, had decid
ed to countermand Lenten regulations and 
also to penult the faithful to partake ol 
flesh meat on Fridays until further notice.

;..Vi .

in
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H. )Too Many Wlv<ü.
Hamilton, Feb. 14.—Alexander Sim

mons, a Hamilton carpenter, is in custody 
on a charge of bigamy. The warrant was 
sworn out by his first wife, who claims that 
she was married to Simmons seven years 
ago. A few years later ho left her and 
went to Rochester, N.Y., where he was 
married on July 23, 1891, by Rev. J. M, 
Dobson to Jennie E. Fitzpatrick.

?■-
- Direct Evolution.

The horn* the baby, the baby carriage 
The borne furnished by C. F. Adams’ Co., the 
baby in due time, the baby carriage from 
C. ¥■ Adams’ Co. also. The stock ot cal- 
ri aires now on exhibition on the ground floor,

îM c».
allow time to pay for it in an easy way.
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Injured By a Fall.
Leaminqton, Feb. 14.—David Carter oi 

Leamington caught his foot on the carpet 
on the top step of a flight of stairs at the 
Pacific Hotel, Windsor, last night and fell 
headlong to the bottom. He was danger
ously injured. 4“

V : i
To Examine Toronto's System.

fl Jb^.Therebh^ W^forteo £d 
Quebec to examine systems for fire protec
tion in big eastern cities.

i. i
.
1 rtunity of hearing ümit and the clouds in its vicinity 

tinged with the same color.__________
M„w  _____________Toothache curedI Instantly by using G lb

ST. JOHN, N.B., Feb. \4. The New boils’ Toothache G_um.-----------------
i been caltod to „ -

five sessions ' ~

f Faelish dress shirts. $1,50 each: dress ties.Lively Times in the Itelchs leg.
Berlin, Feb. 14.-There was a lively 

scene yesterday in the Reichstag, brought 
about by the discussion of the railway
estimates. .... . \ ,.

Herr Sturm, Imperialist, supported the 
Government in dismissing Socialist agitat- 
ors from state workshops. _ -

Herr- Rebel, Socialist, violently de
nounced Sturm’s views aud a heated de
bate followed. , , .__
- Herr Kardonfï demanded that more 
stringent laws controlling newspapers, 
clubs and public meetings should be en
acted in order, he said, “to prevent the 

from falling into tlio hands of the

Pire In Raleigh.
Chatham, Feb. 14r—The bam of Jamet 

Bennett, Raleigh, 'was destroyed by fire, 
together with considerable live stock and 
agricultural implements. Mr. Bennett I 
son was badly burned while endeavoring to 
rescue a horse. _____ ___

t-
XUl! Ctear Out at à*Great ReducCthmml

Ladies’ Seal Garments, all the different 
styles Ladies’ Persian Lamb Jackets, Ladies 
Astracbun pickets, Ladi»’ Fur (Japes in 

Political Notes. j Beaver MinÈ, Persian Lamb, Grey Lamb,
Hon. John Haggart is campaigning in OUçr Alaska Sable, Astrachan Seal, etc. 

Bouth Ontario. L Ladies’ Fur Lined Circulars, m oil shad».
Hon. John Costigan is assisting Secre- Geuta. Fur Coats; to Seal,

tary of State Patteisod m West Jfurou. Raocoou, ^strachan H-^Seal^ta > e

Told In a Line or Two. with fur linings and Otter collars a“dc““a’
Four new cas» of smallpox were report- winch JJJu"1“0I|fle^y person wanting bal

ed at Newark, N.J., yesterday. fains'iu furs should not fail to call at ouco
It is alleged that an English syndicate |nd inspeet \\r. & D. Dmeens’ stock of furs

intends buying up and consolidating all the | q( tbell. own manufacture. __
tanneries in the United States.

Two additional oases of typhus fever 
were discovered iu New York last night at 
32 Hester-street. This makes 79 cases the Almost scalded To Death,
health officers now have on their hands. gT Thomas, Feb. .14.—Engineer James

It has now been learned that the fire in JoJ.da.v of the Michigan Central Railroad 
the Hotel Royal, New York, was caused by almost scalded to death last night by
a candle used by the night engineer, Her- tM bursting of a flue to the boiler of his 
bert C Harding, at about Qm hour of 11 cngine in the yard here. He is now in the 
oVlMk that night, used for the purpose of hospital Tbe flesh is taken off Ins legs aud 
examining and testing the gas connections, 
and which ignited a leakage of ga*

Thursday night about 10 o’clock a 
number of drunken men thought to be 
miners fired, upon the pickets of the state 
troops at 
Camp, 
galling gun 
two were cri
Creek were — -— - _ . , . ,

* the tenants were badly frightened.

■ 't

Brunswick Legislature has 
meet on March 3. The past

in March, with an arerage

À Call to Winnipeg. - 
WlNNiPim, Feb. 14.—Rev. WTG. Hen 

dersou of Perth, Ont., has formally accept 
ed the vacant pulpit of Zion Church here.

have all 
duration of 35 daj’s.

tin

Ocean Steomshlp Movement*.

I From.Revorted oL

ia_Belgenland ...New York....... •Antwerp
rAnîâni::::::SSS^ô:::.^w^ -

f
l i I. /J’ll state

^°Herr Barth said it was clAr that the
members of the Right wanted “to provoke 
a conflict possibly leading to civil war.

At this juncture the debate waa ad
journed.

! . K. * T. SBBKIR8.
15 Toronto-street, Toronto.

A-^EiQj^edAi“^o^ri
Thoa Jenkins, 

9 13»

>' % t -,
4

For coughs, colds, sore throat, etc., try 
Watson’s Cough Drops. 1*>

., etc. 
bt. Jenkins À ,V’jas. Habdt. • >'

/■r The German Anarchists.
Berlin, Feb. 14.-The enquiry into the 

status of the Berlin Anarchists shows that 
they are formed in 11 groups, numbering 
«54 persons in all, with connections through-
out Germany. They have met in secrecy 
in garrets and cellars. Meetings with an 
attendance Sas large as 200 have been held unkno/n to the police. Thrirfinane» 
are slender, only 90 marks monthly being 
received. It has been agreed to employ 

gal to defend the Anarchists recently

. The Weather.

i Kort west States and Territories. A severe storm 

urenther has prevailed in the Northwest. •2,-ïssiiH. SSB3 «iFVÿS;
e«sssa3RS5R6&8
Quebec 8 below, U; Halifax 14, Î0.

Pkobs: Strong northwesterly to westerly winds.
cold; snow flumes m some

I Z*V

I
‘V*

4 arms.
Merit Unappreciated.

The t'own council and citizens.

.3

ray-street. No flowers.
JACKSON-At Clinton, on Friday,Feb. U 

jean Greig, wife of Thomas Jackson, Jr., w y
23 years.

'1 é
arrested.

J:
the Coal Creek 

Nashville, Teun. 
was turned on them and 

mplcd. Several houses in Coal 
filled with

!near The Spanish Anarchists.
Rome, Fell. 14.—The trial of Signor 

Cipriani and the other May Day rioters

Ç rera. uvsTl - ^ ™ in8Mri^’tafr,.vMug.
leaden missiles, and I Jrj8t tyv him, if you don’t find It so don t buy. A. 

White,"66 King-street.
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